HEADLINES of the week

Student Body Picnic and Dance Friday
Elections Loom As Candidates Pinuggle For Offices and Votes
Delta Psi Dramatists Present Skit At Elm Grove Assembly Friday
"Dirt" Columns Get "OK" From Rip Staff
Night Cinder Meet in Visalia Friday Draws Locals

Scholarship Offered To Local Potential Nurses

Music Festival Slated for Friday
Annual Gathering To Convene in Deltamo

Information for Election
For Election
Page 3

Delta Psi To Present Skit Friday
One-Act Comedy Friday 3rd Period

Candidates Throw Hats In Ring

Rip Staff Vote "OK"'s Dirt Columns
5 to 6 Tally Says Person's Stripping Should Be In

Orators Leave Speaking—Try Acting

Ootca Looms As Power In Elections

Season's Tourneys Over For Debaters
Horrific Names Give Botanists Headaches

Things to Look For

Politics and Crop Are in the News

Kern County Library Votes

Council Crew Clamps Choppers On Chow

Political Party On Track For Power in Kern County

GRADUATE...
EDITORIAL

Renege Rip
AMS, AWS Assembly
Draws Crowd
Gets Lafts

Letters to the Editor

Communist Trend
Noted In Local

Local Smoochers In
Shell Game
What?

Int'l Relations
Heard How to Escape
Russian Parge

Spring Sport Dance
Sponsored By
Japanese Club

From NOW-ON
Paul's
Drive-In
—for ME!

Spring Outing and Dance Friday
Student-Body Annual Election
Picnic And Dance
This Friday

Phone-Box: To Be Presented
Dance In Evening

America's favorite moment
the pause that refreshes

Capable! Dependable!
Capable! Dependable!

End of Prayer
WEILL'S

PHILLIPS
Music Company
105 Simmons Room

NEW
RECORDS

How 'Bout the
Philips Music

Public Address System
Get Speedwagon
Says Voth

Capable! Dependable!
End of Prayer

WEILL'S

Capable! Dependable!
End of Prayer

WEILL'S

Capable! Dependable!
End of Prayer

WEILL'S
'GADES FAVORED IN C.C.J.C.C. FRIDAY

Renegades To Inade
Cal Polyomen Saturday
For League Game

"UP AND OVER, BOYS"

Conference Meet To be Held At
Visalia Under the Lights; Taft
May Upset Powerful Renegades

Quarter Mile, High Hurdles, Low Hurdles, And Mile To Produce Track Competition

Renegades Smother
Fresno Fresh 81-50

Badminton Tourney
For Singles Champ
New in Session

Women in Sports
Tony Rice
Bob Lane

Nichi Bottling Co.
Balboa Shores, Calif.

Renatees Favored In C.C.J.C.C. Friday

aal UA each week in the weekly

The Renegade Rip

ALL URGED TO VOTE

At Last--
Choir Sings
Locally

Next Tuesday Set
For E.B. Auditorium

In an effort to carry forward the
principle of student representation, the student body is now
represented by the following students:

PREXY
Bob Stewart
Jim Chambers

PREXY
Don Peaslee
Don Peaslee

Select Officers For Next Year Among Roster of
18 Candidates

Boys' candidates are:

S.C.A. Elects
Don Peaslee

Prexy

Tom Davies
John

SECRETARY
Frances Kincard

SECRETARY
Alva Digier

"High Flying" Done
By Flying Knights

What They Are Talking About

A. W. S. Petition
Deadline Nears

A. W. S. Petition Deadline Nears

Nachi Bottling Co.
Coasters Gave To Cut Capers In Exclusive Rollo-Dome Skate Fest

Ball Bearings Oiled, Floor Smoothened For Collegians Pro-Skaters Friday Night At 11:00 P.M.

Designed to meet the financial limitations of the average student, the Rollo-Dome Skate Fest, with the Coasters" 'Shape-O-Mania' will take over the floor of the local roller park this Friday night at 11:00 P.M. The Coasters, the Tulelake skating team, will present a program of fast-paced skating, accompanied by a full range of skating music.

Order from your dealer

From NOW ON!

Paul's Drive-In

For MRJ!

Remember Mother

With a list of Homemade Candies

Delta Phi Proves Thepch's Ability Still OK

“Cheap Skate” To Replace “Shape-O-Mania” at the Rollo-Dome, the Coasters Pro-Skating Program will be held from 10:30 P.M. to 2:00 A.M. on Saturday and Sunday evenings. The program will feature fast-paced skating on a smooth floor, with music provided by the Coasters' band. The cost will be only 25 cents per person, and all proceeds will go to charity.

For all our friends

Shady Treez

For AWS Tear Friday Night

Joe Banjo's Surf Dance

June 6

Advanced Information On Tonight's Benefit Social Event

Ball, Buffet, and Dancing will be held at the benefit social event, which will be held this Friday night at 8:00 P.M. The event will feature a buffet dinner, dancing to a recorded disc jockey, and a live band. Admission is $1.00 per person, and all proceeds will go to charity.
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Apologies to Franki Bowling, Contrary to information previously printed, there is no special price for students. The actual price is $20. Paul Collins, student, is in the library study for Summer Reading. Fashion Note: Fashionable accessories in the form of belts, shoes, and jewelry are popular. Sports equipment, such as bicycles, skateboards, and tennis rackets, are also popular. Exercise routines, such as yoga and pilates, are effective in building muscle mass. Health enthusiasts can use these routines in the gym, and they can also be used outdoors. Therapy routines can be used to tone the body and improve flexibility. Therapy routines, which are used by health enthusiasts, are effective in toning the body and improving flexibility. Therapy routines, which are used by health enthusiasts, are effective in toning the body and improving flexibility. Therapy routines, which are used by health enthusiasts, are effective in toning the body and improving flexibility.

WOMEN in SPORTS

With Robert F. Foley moving toward his college education, sports programs have generally been limited. However, through the efforts of Robert R. Foley and other students, an outdoor tennis court has been established. The tennis court is well-lit and has a hard surface. The tennis court is located next to the baseball field.

RENEGADE RIP

Bakersfield To Enter Ten In Fresno West Coast Relays

Week-End Baseball, Guns Boom

Taft-Clash Here Friday

Renegades Win Third Straight Jaysee Conference Title; Visalia Upsets Taft For Second

Diminutive Dick Browing of Visalia Outstanding Athlete in the Meet

Bakersfield's second place finish in the recent Los Angeles Christian College Invitational Meet was due in large part to the efforts of Dick Browning. Dick Browning finished sixth in the 60-yard dash, fourth in the 440-yard dash, and sixth in the long jump. Browning also helped the relay teams to victory.

Browns, who was born in Taft, California, is a junior at Taft High School. He has been a member of the Taft track team for three years.

HERMAN W. HICKS

Hicks, who is a junior at Bakersfield College, is a member of the Bakersfield College track team. Hicks has been on the team for two years. He is a member of the 440-yard dash relay team.

DICK BROWNING

Browning, who is a junior at Taft High School, is a member of the Taft track team. Browning has been on the team for two years. He is a member of the 440-yard dash relay team.

WILLIAM THOMPSON

Thompson, who is a senior at Bakersfield College, is a member of the Bakersfield College track team. Thompson has been on the team for three years. He is a member of the 440-yard dash relay team.

ACTIVITIES

Fashion Note For Summer

Fashionable accessories in the form of belts, shoes, and jewelry are popular. Sports equipment, such as bicycles, skateboards, and tennis rackets, are also popular. Exercise routines, such as yoga and pilates, are effective in building muscle mass. Health enthusiasts can use these routines in the gym, and they can also be used outdoors. Therapy routines can be used to tone the body and improve flexibility. Therapy routines, which are used by health enthusiasts, are effective in toning the body and improving flexibility. Therapy routines, which are used by health enthusiasts, are effective in toning the body and improving flexibility.
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Week-End Baseball
Guns Boom
TafT Clash Here
Friday

"THE OLD PHENOM"}

These Athletes Give
Back Broom-Gas
C.C.C.A. Cup

Faculty Members
Disease Fresno State
Transfers

New Election Tomorrow
Executive Council Finds Illegal
Vote In Secretary Run-Off

Both Sides Claim Ballot
Stuffing Vote Disparity
Between Ballots Cast and
Student Council Ballots

With both sides claiming "fraud and corruption," the Executive Council in a special meeting Thursday evening, heard evidence that "illegal ballot stuffing" had been used in a unanimous vote taken March 1 in the council's ballot box at the union. In this election, where there was only a three per cent difference in the number of ballots cast and student council ballots counted, the Executive Council declared last night to be the session in which it is proper to bring up the question of how the ballots are counted. It then took a look at the ballot box, which is supposed to be under the control of the Executive Council, in order to see whether the voting would take place tomorrow. Final results, pending action against "someone who is guilty of ballot stuffing," were to be released at the 11 a.m. deadline. Opposing "someone who is guilty of ballot stuffing," were to be released at the 11 a.m. deadline. Opposing "someone who is guilty of ballot stuffing," were to be released at the 11 a.m. deadline. Opposing "someone who is guilty of ballot stuffing," were to be released at the 11 a.m. deadline. Opposing "someone who is guilty of ballot stuffing," were to be released at the 11 a.m. deadline.Opposing "someone who is guilty of ballot stuffing," were to be released at the 11 a.m. deadline. Opposing "someone who is guilty of ballot stuffing," were to be released at the 11 a.m. deadline. Opposing "someone who is guilty of ballot stuffing," were to be released at the 11 a.m. deadline. Opposing "someone who is guilty of ballot stuffing," were to be released at the 11 a.m. deadline. Opposing "someone who is guilty of ballot stuffing," were to be released at the 11 a.m. deadline. Opposing "someone who is guilty of ballot stuffing," were to be released at the 11 a.m. deadline. Opposing "someone who is guilty of ballot stuffing," were to be released at the 11 a.m. deadline. Opposing "someone who is guilty of ballot stuffing," were to be released at the 11 a.m. deadline. Opposing "someone who is guilty of ballot stuffing," were to be released at the 11 a.m. deadline. Opposing "someone who is guilty of ballot stuffing," were to be released at the 11 a.m. deadline. Opposing "someone who is guilty of ballot stuffing," were to be released at the 11 a.m. deadline.
Gratuatee are invited to select their graduation apparel from Brock's. Preparation of this advertising card will include a $50 discount on graduation gowns and hoods. Graduates are also invited to bring any student who has not yet graduated from their school with them for a discount of $10 per person.

**BROCK'S**

Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Bakersfield, California

**WHAT DAISIES... GROW FROM**

**WHAT EVERY YOUNG GRADUATE SHOULD KNOW**

1. That daisies make the most charming bouquet.

2. That you mustn't let daisies go to seed.

3. That daisies are the flowers of youth.

4. That daisies are the flowers of spring.

5. That daisies are the flowers of hope.

6. That daisies are the flowers of beauty.

7. That daisies are the flowers of friendship.

8. That daisies are the flowers of joy.

9. That daisies are the flowers of love.

10. That daisies are the flowers of nature.

**A. M. S. - A. W. S. ANNUAL BARBECUES TOMORROW AND FRIDAY**

**PRE-FINALS HOP FRIDAY**

Men Tomorrow

Energized in the hours of several hundred savage moves on the football gridiron, the old school formal is likewise the center of real-fun rallies. The mighty pupils of the college and university would be without their annual Barbecue and Derby Day tomorrow.

**GALS FRIDAY**

Embrocation Atom- Fasters Anticipate

Outing in Hills

The girls will meet at the college and university and proceed to the hills for a day of fun and frolic. The outing will be a great success and the girls will have a wonderful time.

**1400 POUNDS ON THE HOOP**

America's favorite moment
the pause that refreshes

America's favorite moment
the pause that refreshes

Theirs is the magic of the pause that refreshes. The pause that refreshes is the pause that Americanines love. They love the pause that refreshes, the pause that refreshes.

**Bakersfield Hardware Co.**

**7-Up Bottling Co.**

**HEADQUARTERS FOR YOUR SPORTING GOODS**

**WINCATES**

**A Splendid Line or BRIEF CASES**
BLISSMEN WILL MEET SANTA MONICA

FROM THE BENCH

COACH FROST ORDERS PRACTICE TO GRIND OUT \n
Mike Jansen Gets Fourth Place In Fresno Relays

Renegades To Compete In Final Track Meet

Mike Jansen, who qualified in the 1500-meter run, will compete in the final track meet this week when the Renegades face new Santa Monica. Jansen is hoping for a victory in the 800-meter run.

Coach Jack Frost, who coaches both the men's and women's teams, has ordered practice to grind out many events. This will be the last chance for many events to be qualified for the final meet.

Summer Practice For Football Team

Coach Jack Frost has ordered practice for the football team to grind out during the summer months. The team is hoping to qualify for the final meet.

ENDS SEASON

Shirt and Slack Ensembles 3.95 to 10.00

HARRISON'S 3141 11th St.

From NOW ON IT'S PAUL'S Drive-In

FRANK'S Bowling Center

Where it's cool and quiet.
Hope Cutland To Attend Stanford On Scholarship

Dade Plays Again Friday
For De Molays

All Invited To De Molay Dance Friday

Ten Bus Positions Open at Last Year's Runs

lost and Found
Department

New Records

Entertainment World

Order from your dealer

What Daisies... Groove Along

Social

Ten Bus Positions Open at Last Year's Runs

Order from your dealer

Entertainment World

All Invited To De Molay Dance Friday

Ten Bus Positions Open at Last Year's Runs
Track Season Ends in Victory For 'Gades Against Santa Monica

FROM THE BENCH

Next year Miss Toothpaste promises to have Diane X. Helton at the new spirit order, and she's good.

The talk around the campus that always goes about the page, will have trouble with this Helion-er's -he's a swell fighter and he knows how to throw leather -enough said.

TRACK MEET OVER

Come hang up your starting gun and whistle for the recent track meet really turned out to be a bust to Santa Monica's Cornells in the Victors list over that veteran squad is being one of the slowest trains in the running.

FOOTBALL

Jack Frost poured his boys through their four practices and they look like championship material. Red McWhorter and Billy Solomon look like the track plugs in the backfield, with John Littoral and Tom Duggan at the end, the Gators will be in the mystery.

PAUL VOGT

Paul Moore, the Standard compass and Liston Zampieri of the Trojans will most again in the rush about this Saturday afternoon when they play the Central Coast Conference Track and Field meet on the grounds.

Find out how great new gun and how well won his victory over the Trojan tough stuff for the third time.

SHOOT MEETS

Two of the most weird events that was brought us were both in the form of Toilet. The meet was between the two schools and went on until the 20-30 club and then the Valpo meet under the direction of a few men.

A movie for the Cross country fans was found.

The Meet finished at the old city edge and moved over to the north in order to avoid the strong winds that was established. They had not a wind gage.

For the fans of the Weird Events that were looking second to do it by doing it.

Bill Pollock speaks most of his fans in the form of Toilet. Betty Burke is staying over at Cal to the Greater Week... the number of scenes.

WOMEN IN SPORTS

The women's team in the majority of the athletic field for the festivities of the fall season is seen at its best.

Seniors have their conscious activities lasted three days tonight. The evening event held at Santa Monica.

Finishing up a day of satisfying W. A. A. basketball tournament, from feminine basketball recently defeated the Colonia in the first game of four.

The freshman team was victorious in the form of the victorious meeting of a series of women's meets.

SWIMMING POINTS

Mormons really get out of the water long enough to be pleased on the list of those who will remain for swimming.

Miss Alice Bankhead named those swimmers on the list. Pat Allen, Jean Schiller, Cora Pasquini, fashion. Dorothy Hickey, Alice Johnson, Lois Gillette, Clau blossom, Right Balentine, Betty Maybrown, Mary Catherine Moulit, Marjorie Tidman, Joan Ward, and Barbara Crawford.

IN BAR B A

Bar B A

Coach Frost Views

Gridiron Prospects For Next Year

Prospects of a championship 1940 football team looked good last night as about thirty footballs turned out Monday afternoon for the beginning of Jack Frost's spring practice.

Frost disclosed that he will use principally the same system next fall that he used last year—"straight" and Notre Dame formations, with possibly another formation with an unbalanced line and single wing back. The main change will be in the numbering of plays.

A Twilight tour, Jim McWhorter, Bill McClintock, Les Herndon, and Sally Sullivant, returning home from last year's meeting were seen in the backyard. Also out for the backyard appeared Bill Shober, slender lifter, from Shafter, the Baccalaureate representative, and both sentiment and Lewis Pilgrim.

LINE GOOD

Prospects of a good line, last year's weakness, looked fairly good Monday night. Quite a few guards and linemen turned out, but as last year, there was a shortage of tackles and centers.

For guard there was Vernon Galvin, first string letterman from last year, and Floyd Need, Murray Harris, and Dan Washburn from the Drill. At the end were Bernie Baldwin and Ross Lemisch, also tackle slash. Dale Kothal, Bakersfield High star was the lone man in that group, though Dick (C. S.) Boucher, Bill Cardwell, Chas. Wallace the last five, in high school, muscle, were.

MANAGER LOOKS SAD

For the most important position on the squad, manager, the bump was seen. Dick Prince, Pigmy boy of the team, was in class.

As there were no tools cited for Manager's practices, there was no friction and no management error may report today.

Awarded To Women

Decathlon

Through this week, on the Gridiron, female Decathlon, in a manner unlike any other, will be a contest in which everyone competes for everything, and the man winning the highest number of points wins the Decathlon.

The events in which everyone must participate: 100 yard dash, 220 yard dash, 1400, 1800, 1600, hurdles, hop, skip and jump. Shot, discus, javelin, and high jump.

Pickley More, an all-around muscle woman, and all but one of the Decathlon winners last year, will probably win a good number of points in the events with the exception of the broad jump and hurdles. Mike Jonas, Tony Martin, and Dick Prince are all star performers and will probably gather a lot of points.

From Now On

IT'S

Paul's Drive-In

For ME!